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Sri Lanka - 1½ yrs - 6 mos / cotton go on strategy / city + N. P -
Central Urban Dev. Dept. - But haven't travelled much, not
to Uva. - City Plan + civil engr. No info re law
Trends - John Nicholas Brown (Zarie Tauri)

Problem - Local authorities don't have income.

Q: What % of local govt is available / roads &
Provincial govt in Sri Lanka = 1/100mn / Prov.

= 3000 km rds / prov, pop 11 mn.
Largest town / city: Kandy = 200,000
Mannaraguna = 18,000

Hill city - e.g. Bandaranilla - 4000' above sea level -
Tea + paddy - rds/col. rule / tea estat.
54 tea plantations = 1/2 dist /
Rds = paddy + small hedges / subsistence farms + sale

How to get rds to help fix roads to get crops
out -

E.g. Camaroon - big crops = cotton - monop trk
helped rds / expts.

Tea ests. rds = owned by estatas, no longer do it contrib to
rds (even own own)

1. Obligate cos to contrib. to rds syst to sustain own estas,
since need expts (heavy trucks belong to cos) some
may bid for crops or other com'c crops -> generalize

Assume: Big prob - people not too lazy, but don't have
cash - need other source.

In Sri Lanka, have used l&b (?) / mean't costs = high.
annul rd maint/sustenance; |body split—see amount of

parent sys-

Ans: If = dirt rd, old use stronger mat = "aggregate" + sm1 stones
then pow = on macadam/tar mac (check on local mat-
clay? differ?)

Labour-intensiveachu = mixed saw if no of reasons = bid

cmpr usif hand lab = surplus lab, but = prob = contractors
prefer mech. (e.g Brazil = won't bid) because want to use

ey+pmt; orig am of uninstalled lab, co = can post pow

pmt, but people can't wait = must meet payments

on time; ag area = must give season get at wage

pd by plnth 

+ 4 when job = over, wh = over?

See lit (Judith Tender — "Inside Aid" — eval'd

lit exp "pick + shovel", see other = "Good outing in

the tropics")

Tradition in Eng = people/local area = chrg of fixing

rd = "legitimate"; prob = how admin, get mats to

people, etc. exp // climate/trop

China: did some, but had st. named ents; not a model for

Sri Lanka—

Chrg users: shops, tea, vecs, etc -> engage put co-

wh our figure = chrg tails exp if quality =

emuf imprd to unacworthwhile

[Uva/Badulla to Colombo = 240 kms; 185 mi; to US

burden; Monaragala = flat, ppepe = very poor $500/mo =

poorest dist/Sh, 85% def on ppe; wtf? Q: how chrg

rd we net = low cost ;

Best ref wnt = Africa—

Capitals get lion's shkr & CIP + polit like we terms esp

high ends overall, set up, social police.
Nec to dwell: comprehensive dwell ass't = ee ed components
\[\rightarrow \text{rds linked to These:}\]

[Now: in Montana Est. integ'd dwell find by Norad-
const new rds but no maint.; introd part.
dwell appr/ sustainable dwell; but no follow-up re rds.
Law old require attu to maint. of new rds - og
Norad bldg new rds - but why not maint.:']

[reasons: 1: all rds = poor - , bldg new ones; 2 people
'induce for, its/new rds = easier. Then maint = local currency
3: new things = more pop. locally; 4: can't get permits
rds = elected = dif budget; 5: contracting prof: bldg new
thing = new eqpt etc. (incl'd in pep level = nothing)'

Latin America: Colombia: encourage local communities to
partic. in '90s = fashionable 'in '90s, '80s - (1995 now)
but may = in these docs.

Other docs: In Wash DC booktour > get mats in Wild BK
broch. j just find maj. pote. rep't "sustainable
transp"